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"Ye Shall Know the Troth"

Match Factory Announces
35 Weddings In Summer
Wedding bells will toll this summer for 35 couples
from Taylor. Of these couples 19 either are now or were
recently Taylor students. Congratulations are due to the
Taylor "match factory."
These couples with their wed
ding dates are as follows:
JUNE 7
Barbara Adams—A1 Wilson
Ruth Edmunds—Jack Rabine
Connie Salberg—Dave Townsend
Maxine Smith—Jerry Willman
Shirley Temple—Tom Spear
JUNE 8
Marlene Devlin—Charles Fraley
Eunice McClurg—Charles Howland
Beverly Schweikhardt — Bob
Trout
JUNE 11
Miriam Martin—Bill Doell
JUNE 13
Marjorie Chitwood—Russ Hamil
ton
Takako Kokame—Fred Tanako
Delores Thompson—Walt Bauder
Judy Weber—Gordon Polsgrove
JUNE 14
Marilyn Buckles — Duane Cuthbertson
Drusila Carles—Jack Hoyes
Nancy Cimbalo—Andy Trotogot
Marilyn Frith—Bill Boycott
Jeanne Willis—John Jessiman
JUNE 15
Marilyn Habegger — Roger
Beaverson
L e n o r e R i n g e n b e r g — Walt
Chernenko
JUNE 21
Darlene Reimer—Walt Huitema
Lucy Stern—Keith Ulery
AUGUST 9
Faith Springer—Jim Miller
AUGUST 16
June Fetting—Wayne Sansom
Jane Fulcher—Russ Atwater
AUGUST 17
Blanche Scharzwalder — James
Sowers
AUGUST 23
Janice Behr—Ron Housaman
Connie Hersey—Roger Peck
Anita Howland—Howard Glover
AUGUST 30
Audrey Hebbert—Russell Hilderbrand
Ruth Skaaden—Ray Isely
Carol Stump—Roland Sumney
SEPTEMBER 7
Carol Coyner—Martin Hess
JULY
Nancy Rowley—Gene Rupp
AUGUST or SEPTEMBER
Pat Martin—Howard Hillman

Students To Work
With Committees
At the recent Student Council
meeting of May 20, the council
members elected the following
students to serve on the stand
ing committees for next year.
Chapel — Marlene
Wilcox,
Paul Moyer.
Athletic — Dave Leveille, Ju
dy Hoffman, Dave Adams.
Fine Arts — Harold Jackson,
Jan Huffman, Rodney Hoffman.
Student Personnel Services —
Betty Egeberg, Sam Delcamp,
Donna Wilhelm.
Religious
Services — Adolf
Hansen, Sherry Perkins, Betty
Bowers.
Sunday Evening Services —
Gail Ensor, Jim Galford.
Public Relations — Sue Newhard, Bernie Tucker, Vernon
Gay.
The student body voted for the
students whom they wanted to
represent them on these com
mittees. From the five who re
ceived the most votes, the stu
dent council selected three for
each committee.
These committees are in
tended to promote campus-com
munity government.

Student Leaders
To Orient Frosh

NOTICE TO STUDENTS
If you wish to have your
final grades sent to your
home, please stop in the Reg
istrar's Office and fill out a
grade card
and
leave a
stamped, self-addressed en
velope. Grades will be sent
by the office to the parents
of all unmarried freshmen
and sophomores.
Grace D. Olson
Registrar

128 Graduates Will Hear
Elson At Commencement
Dr. E. L. R. Elson, minister of the National Presby
terian Church, Washington, D. C., and pastor to President
Dwight Eisenhower, will address one of the largest grad
uating classes in the 112-year history of Taylor University
when 128 seniors receive degrees at Commencement exer
cises to be held June 7 at 9:30 a.m. in Maytag Gymnasium.

The following upperclass stu
dents will lead the orientation of
freshmen, a program headed by
Dr. William Green, Dean of Stu
dents.
These students will be the
orientation leaders next year:
Betty Augustine, Betty Bowers,
Rosalie Closson, Joan Haaland,
Enid Hansen, Marjorie Kaufman,
Marian Lehmer, Joyce Morgan,
Ruth Ann Shively, Nancy Wittman, Curtis Carter, Duane Bontrager, Robert Freese, Adolf
Hansen, Jack King and Grady
Rogers.
These students have been
working with Dr. Green this
summer making plans for Ori
entation week next September.
They will also teach the fresh
man orientation classes next
semester.
They were chosen on the basis
of scholarship, leadership ability,
spirituality and adaptability to Dr. Milo Rediger discusses with the members of the class of '58
college.
the plans for the culminating week of their college careers.

Juniors Entertain Seniors
With Fantasy Flight Theme

Outdoor Hostelling
Awaits Adventures
College students will find
a
wide variety of unusual summer
vacation trips offered in the 1958
Trips Folder just released by the
unicago Council of American
Youth Hostels. Covering ten
aieas in the United States and
Canada, the trips range in length
uom one to three weeks and
feature outdoor travel-adventure
through hiking, bicycling, canoe
ing, sailing and horseback-riding.
Rocky
Mountain
National
Park, the Appalachian Trail and
Southern Utan trips are designed
for the hiking-camping enthu
siast.

Bicyclists will want to investi
gate the Saltwater Special on
Uie East Coast, or the Aew York
City and Hudson River itinerary.
These two-week trips can be
combined for a month-long vaca
tion. Also for bicyclists there are
trips to the Canadian Rockies
and to Northern Michigan.
Canoe-camping trips to the un
spoiled Quetico-Superior Wilder
The Orchard Ridge Country Club provides the setting for an afterness in Canada are planned for
dinner conversation among couples at the Junior-Senior banquet.
two different periods in July and
The junior class entertained 200 members of the August.
junior and senior classes at the junior-senior banquet held Learn-to-Sail weeks will again
Friday, May 23, at 7 :00 p.m., at the Orchard Ridge Coun be offered this summer on Green
Bay using the hostel at nearby
try Club, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Ephraim, Wisconsin, as a base.
The program consisted of the touch to the program. "Fantasy One of these will be combined
following: Invocation—Dr. Milo in Flight," the theme of the with a week of hiking and camp
Rediger, academic dean; Master banquet, was carried out with ing on Isle Royale in Lake
of Ceremonies — Roger Beaver black and gold decorations in Superior.
son, Junior class president; Din modern design. The country club
"Door County on the Hoof," a
ner; Intermission; Presentation setting, with its spacious lounge
of scrapbook; Musicale — Rob and terraces overlooking the one-week horseback riding trip,
ert Cocherille and Jack Connor; swimming pool and golf course, is planned for both beginning
Benediction — President Evan contributed to the effectiveness and experienced riders. Sailing,
hiking and swimming are other
of the decorations.
Bergwall.
Robert Cocherille and Jack
The committee in charge of activities that will be offered on
Connor provided the musical en the banquet was as follows: this trip.
tertainment for the evening. Mr. Chairman — Marlene Foura; sec
Experienced leaders will be in
Ger- charge
Cocherille, a tenor soloist, and retary-treasurer — Ann
of all trips. The co-educa
Mr. Connor, a marimba player, maine;
decorations — Delia tional
groups
limited in size
presented religious and semi- Koch and Glenn Schell; pro to between 10 are
and
15 persons.
classical music. Mr. Connor has gram — Cleo Murdock and Sue
performed with Lawrence Welk MeCune; invitations —• Sue NewA free copy of the 1958 Trips
and his orchestra.
hard and Rosanne Shippy; scrap- Folder giving further details can
The annual presentation of the book — Sherry Perkins and be secured by writing American
scrapbook to the senior class Adolf Hansen; transportation — Youth Hostels - Chicago, 431 S.
president, added a traditional Ray Smith.
Wabash Ave., Chicago 5.

During the Commencement
exercises an honorary Doctor of
Divinity degree will be con
ferred upon Dr. W. J. Smart,
noted British minister, author,
lecturer and leader of social re
form. Dr. Smart appeared on the
campus recently at which time
he delivered a lecture on Bishop
William Taylor.
Also receiving a Doctor of
Divinity degree this June will
be the Rev. Willard J. McLaugh
lin, executive secretary of Vallare India Christian Medical Col
lege.
President Evan Bergwall will
deliver the address for the Bac
calaureate service which will be
held Sunday evening, June 1, in
Maytag Gymnasium.

Incoming Students
Get Scholarships
The Dean of Students' office
has announced the recipients of
the scholarships which are to
be awarded to new students.
Those who will receive Selec
tive Honor Scholarships are as
follows:
Arthur Deyo, Wabash, Indiana,
Rhoda Gould, Eden, New York,
Francis McCue, Bloomingdale,
New Jersey, June Nilsen, Brook
lyn, New York, Juanita Reid,
Dayton, Ohio, Janice Salisbury,
Vassar, Michigan, Jonell Willis,
Milton, Kentucky, Janet Case,
Fort Wayne, Indiana, Timothy
Diller, Bluffton, Ohio, Martha
Mullins, Cincinnati, Ohio, Judith
Ohlrich, Akron, Ohio, Frances
Woy, Chattanooga, Tennessee,
Judith Johnson, Frederic, Wis
consin, Penelope Synder, Lorain,
Ohio, and Kathryn Heavilin,
Marion, Indiana.
President's Scholarships have
been awarded to:
Rebecca
Parrish,
Fountain
City, Indiana, William Schneck,
Pandora, Ohio, Ned Stucky, Mon
roe, Indiana, Twila Allen, Wheel
er, Michigan, Joan Graffis, Kewanna, Indiana, Gwendolyn Hay,
Lansing, Michigan, Karen
Schmeltzer, Harrison, Ohio, Willarose Yeley, Upland, Indiana,
Peggy Ditmyer, Hamilton, Ohio,
James Terhune, Knightstown,
Indiana, Sharon Sigars, Crest
line, Ohio, Lanelle Shafer, Mar
ion, Indiana, Judith Haynes,
Roann, Indiana, Marilyn Mills,
Mantua, Ohio, and Karen Han
sen, Lynchburg, Virginia.

New Trojan Clubhouse
To Be Mulii-Funciional
Construction of the Trojan
Clubhouse, one of the final steps
in the completion of the Student
Project, a building which will
be sixteen feet by twenty feet,
is now under way.
A partition, directly in the
middle, will run the full length
of the building. On the side
facing the football field will be
a concession stand. The side of
the clubhouse facing the gym
nasium will be divided into three
parts; a ticket window at the
south end, a general storehouse
in the center, and an issue room
for project equipment such as
golf clubs on the north end.
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Not Too Much And Not Too Little —
Balance Scientific With Other Values
In the United States today, much emphasis is being
placed upon scientific advancement. The purpose of this
emphasis is to remedy a supposed American deficiency in
the scientific area. There seems to be a danger in this "ex
treme emphasis," as other equally important areas of the
nation's life may be neglected in the process.
Spiritual and cultural values may suffer when we
place so great an emphasis upon the scientific. This neg
lect of spiritual and cultural values might in the long run
result in a more acute situation than would a slight lag
in science. Yet few seem alarmed at the neglect of spiritual
and cultural values.
First we may state that scientific advancement is es
sential to a nation's welfare and progress. Our country is
now in the midst of the "atomic age," and she must cer
tainly strive to keep pace with the times in scientific
achievement. Taylor has seen this need and is inaugur
ating a program of radio isotope training, with a grant
from the Atomic Energy Commission, under the direction
of Dr. Elmer Nussbaum, associate professor of physics,
along with her regular science courses.
The danger lies in the fact that the peoples of the
world are not scientic machines. They are human beings
with similar and different feelings. In order to understand
these people and become a well developed nation, we need
the effects of culture—music, literature and art—upon our
lives. This will give us an emotional sensitivity which will
enable us to be more considerate and more tolerant of
others in the world.
Thus it is evident that we cannot as a nation or as
individuals place emphasis upon the scientific, to the ex
clusion of other values. At the same time it is evident that
we cannot ignore scientific advancement. What is the
answer? A proper balance between the scientific and other
values seems to be a feasible solution. How can we achieve
it? We can achieve it by keeping in mind the Golden Mean
of the Greek—not too much and not too little of anything
—as we plan our individual lives and the policies of the
nation.

Test Of A Man
by Enid Hansen
The following poem appeared
in a recent issue of the Three
fold Advocate of John Brown
University.
Do you have to be driven, young
man, and watched
Ere your daily task you'll do?
Must someone stand at your back
to get
An honest day's toil from you?
Are you one of those who must
feel the whip
Ere you'll carry your proper
share?
Is it safe for your foreman to
go away?
Do you work when he isn't
there?
For this is the test of a man's
true worth.
It isn't the skill he shows,
It isn't that he can do better
work,
It isn't how much he knows.
For the skilled man often be
moans his lot
And cries that they never raise
him,
While the poorer workman is
favored more,
If he's square with the man who
pays him.
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Recital Note Ends
Music Repertoire
by Paul Williams
As the last notes of the piano
died away, and the last sounds of
the applause were heard, the
performers and the audience
realized that this time was a sign
of fast-closing school year.
For some of the performers a
feeling of relief was present af
ter a number of months in pre
paration had come to a climax,
and for many in the audience a
little more of that favorite num
ber would have been enjoyable.
A responsive audience and a
smooth flowing program gave
everyone who attended the gen
eral recital on May 16, an enter
taining and a pleasure-provoking
evening.
As a two-fold educational pro
gram the faculty children gave a
recital on Sunday, May 25. The
children learned the feeling of
performing in front of an au
dience while their teachers, who
are piano majors, learned how to
prepare them for a successful re
cital. The children played with
technical accuracy and inter
pretation, a surprising accom
plishment for pupils of their age.
This year has seen many ad
vancements in the quality and
quantity of good music at Taylor.
For a few minutes let us think
of what will be waiting us next
year in the music line—a more
capable band, a larger and fuller
a cappella choir, a piano quartet
on the first general recital, a bet
ter spacing of recitals during the
year, a concert by opera singer
Jerome Hines, and many more
features to help students enrich
their lives.
Come back next year ready to
support and enjoy a stronger and
more efficient music department.

Live As You Purpose
Adolf Hansen
Man's greatest source
of
motivation is "purpose." That is,
one acts and lives in accordance
with what is his purpose in realiity, not according to what he
merely states it to be. Therefore,
if one would only evaluate his
way of living and contrast it with
his desired purpose, he would
see how justified his actions real
ly are.
The force that influences one's
actions should be the force that
is of prime importance in his
life! If establishing and sustain
ing an acceptable relationship
with almighty God is most im
portant, then more attention and
energy should be devoted to this
criteria of living than to any

Out of the Woodwork

by Ima Termite
It just can't be true! Last
September I arrived here inside
the wooden head of one of the
students. Everything was so new,
and for the first
semester I
didn't do anything but peep out
of the knot holes and observe
this new world she had gotten us
into. And now, there isn't even a
whole week of classes before the
final FINAL EXAMS! Everybody
now is saying "Can you imagine,
just a few more days," instead
of "Are you as tried as I am," or,
"Will there never be an end to
this collateral reading?"
We've got a whole summer
ahead of us. Of course, for most
of us it means a job of some sort,
or looking for a job of some sort,
but it's also a time for reviving
those squashed brain cells. It's a
time for shifting into neutral for
a while so that we can throw us
into a new schedule next fall
without stripping the gears
Then, too, summer is the time to
by William D. Green reinflate our lungs, not a time to
completely collapse mentally,
Speaking for my area of responsibility, I have ob physically, and—as Mr. Daven
port so loquaciously stated in
served several noteworthy changes in store for next year chapel,
Monday—spiritually.
Some 300 new students will be added to our campus com Ah! Next fall! A bunch of old
munity. This will be almost a one-to-one ratio between faces that won't be bouncing
around any more; a bunch of
returning students and new.
new faces frantically trying to
Orientation must be defined as a continual responsi act like they are old faces, (the
bility of a returning student for a newcomer. We want memories!); a bunch of nasty
them to come but let's not overlook the crucial challenge boys living in Swallow-Robin;
bunch of nasty girls living in
involved.
Wisconsin; a bunch of nastier
Personnel changes will give us a young, enthusiastic, boys living in the new dorm;
and inexperienced staff. Mr. Jay Kesler will be a counselor bunch of nasty professors telling
of men, head resident of Swallow Robin Dormitory, and us that the colloquial use of
is poor taste. We'll miss
director of the Religious Services Office. Mrs. Jay Kesler bunch"
the old ones and love the new
will unify the services of Magee Desk for Magee-Campbell- ones, and start the political socia
Wisconsin, assist the head residents for women, and be ble complaining about the
weather, the work, the sagginess
secretary for the Religious Services Office.
or wild worldliness of campus—
Mr. William Kendall will be a counselor of men and even though we love our school
head resident of the new residence hall. Miss Roberta Kess- more than we'll ever be caught
ler, who will be a counselor for women, will live in Magee admitting.
have a whole new year
and be head resident of Magee-Campbell-Wisconsin. A to We'll
make those reforms on cam
young woman may soon be added to the staff as a coun pus and in ourselves that we
selor of women, assistant head resident of Magee-Camp- didn't quite complete this year.
A whole year to learn and rebell-Wisconsin, and will live in Wisconsin Dormitory.
learn, evaluate and re-evaluate.

What's Hew for '58-59

other. Less valid standards of
purpose should be overruled
when these standards would
come into conflict with this that
is assumed to be of prime im
portance.
To be more specific, may it
here be noted that the way one
lives is not always in accordance
with what he knows a true pur
pose would and should be. Also,
there are many people who pro
fess to live in direct accordance
with their primary purpose but
their lives show in quite an evi
dent manner that this is not so.
My reason, therefore, for writ
ing is that we might evaluate
and restate our primary purpose
in life and then live by what we
believe to be right. If having en
joyment overrules our zeal for
Christ and for leading souls to
Him, we should not say that our
primary purpose is to make
Christ known to those with
whom we associate. If this is the
situation, we should be honest
and admit that we are living for
a "good time" rather than for
God. And then we should seek to
change our ways rather than to
go on living in a dishonest,
superficial form of true Chris
tianity!
This summer as we go to our
respective places of living, what
will be the basic factor that will
determine how we live? What
will be the primary goal that will
control and guide our way of
living? Will it be mere enjoy
ment and financial success? Or
will it be the desire and deter
mination to be first a witness and
soul-winner for the Lord Jesus
Christ?
The choice is yours.

To Hop Or No! To Hop—
That Is the Question

The following article appeared
in the May 15 issue of the Wheaton Record of Wheaton College.
"Oh oh. See Dick and Jane
run. See Dick and Jane run from
College church to Bible church
to Free church. See Dick and
Jane—they are following the
crowd.
"See Puff. She is getting dizzy
from following Dick and Jane.
Dick and Jane like Unusual At
tractions. Dick and Jane like
guitar players and free movies
and Mau Mau missionaries and
reformed gangsters.
"See Spot. He is getting fat
from free refreshments and
other-church breakfasts. He en
joys going to church with Dick
and Jane and Puff because he
sees another Unusual Attraction
every week.
"Oh oh. Here comes Mother.
She is being unreasonable. She
wants Dick and Jane to JOIN A
CHURCH! She doesn't under
stand that church-hopping pro
motes an increased appreciation
of churches in general and dis
courages unreasoning
attach
ment to any one church. Mother
is a kill-joy.
"See Father. Father doesn't
go to church. Father thinks he
can get as much variety from
by David Kemp TV. No longer a church-hopper,
o f Taylor U.
he is a channel-hopper. Dick and
Well, we've just about come to the end of the road, Jane and Spot and Puff wonder
if he doesn't have the right idea,
Marjorie Starkweather as far as this year is concerned. It's about terminated the hoppers extraordinaire."
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The End Of The Road Leads Home

best of our race but just think of all that we've learned.
The last of our papers are getting done now and perhaps
the first of them, too. There will be a mass fasting from
sleep this week with all that we have left to do.
I wonder that I am, for once, normal when thinking
of this time of year. I meet it with such mixed emotions,
my reactions are never quite clear. For some of my best
friends are leaving; they'll be hopelessly scattered in June.
It seems such a shame to be losing them all; we'll see them
again, but how soon?
But I can't really say that I'm sorry at seeing old June
on the way. I feel I've studied here for so long, that I simply
just must get away. And so things are never ideally good,
nor are they completely bad. Though we never reach full
satisfaction, we need never be totally sad.
Next week will be full of red letter days, when through
final exams we must plow. I envy the seniors—though
comps are far worse, at least they are all over now. But
with last minute cramming and plenty of sleep (ha), I'm
sure we will all come out fine.
It really has been a wonderful year, at least for me—
so far. I've had a lot of trials, of course, but can't remember
what they are.

Cornered Poetry
Coke machine is working.
Record players turn.
Students study shirking—
For vacation yearn.
Midnight tungsten's burning.
Books are open wide.
Wheels are slowly turning.
Fixing facts inside.
Why the sudden cramming?
Soon we have to pack.
Have to "ace" examming
So we can come back!
— Wits of Nit
GRADUATION

Graduation is a maturing time,
Light hearts are sobered.
Fear entwines
A four year form is gone
Each is on his own.
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Hanover Moundsmen Stymie Trojans Twice
Splashes from the Water Sachet

Grizzles Fall Twice
by Les Jackson

Winged "T" io Move Trojans
The west coast is probably best known for its fine production
of young football stalwarts. An institution that has always pro
duced an abundance of these creatures who don a set of pads and
play this game of football is UCLA. This university has produced
such football greats as Don Moowaw, Don Shinnick, and now our
own Coach Bob Davenport. I am sure that Taylor University is
proud to have such an outstanding Christian man as a member of
the faculty.
A brief interview with Coach Davenport revealed that
roaring Trojans of 1958 will be a fast-moving unit which will
ploy a "winged T" formation. The football mentor was quick to
that he probably would not stick to this formation, as such,
that he is intending to use a number of variations.

the
em
add
but

The UCLA alumnus was well pleased with the backfield and
added that the men are very versatile. He has moved some of the
powerful backs into the line because of the extreme depth in the
backfield positions. The loss of veteran linemen via graduation has
caused a large gap in the line. The tackle positions are presently
the weakest and Coach Davenport hopes to solve this problem by
juggling his talent.

To Local Pitchers
The Franklin Grizzlies bowed
twice to host Taylor as pitchers
Jim Smith and Bob Trout team
ed to defeat Franklin 9 to 2 and
3 to 1.
Smith allowed only 5 hits and
was never in trouble throughout
the seven-inning stint. The Tro
jans collected 12 hits as Gene
Marr smashed out 3 singles while
Jim Smith collected 2 singles
and a triple. The Trojans again
played errorless ball on the field.
In the second game Bob Trout
went the distance allowing only
one run on four hits. In addition
to his fine performance on the
mound Trout drove in two of the

The Hanover Panthers took a pair of games from Taylor
at Hanover by the scores of 5-1 and 4-1. The double loss
for Taylor left them tied with Hanover in conference com
petition with 5-5 records.
Trojan runs with a sacrifice fly
and a fielder's choice. Dale Ross
smashed a long home run to give
the Trojans a third run. The
team noised their fielding
per
centage as they executed a dou
ble play and committed no er
rors.
This was Taylor's fiinal game
of the season on their home field
and it ended a very successful
home season. At this point the
team was tied for the league lead
with Indiana Central with a con
ference report of 5 wins and 3
losses. A double header at Han
over remained on the schedule.

Gridiron Loosens Up Muscles
During Spring Practice Tryout

In the first game of the twinbill Jim Smith held the Panthers
hitless until the fourth inning.
But during the last three innings
he allowed five runs on five hits,
one of which was a home run.
Smith also led his teammates at
the plate collecting Taylor's only
hit, a triple in the last inning
with two out. Edwards did a com
mendable job on the hill for
Hanover striking out 13 of the
23 batters he faced. He had a nohit no-run going with two out in
the last inning when Jim Smith
spoiled it.
In the nightcap Bob Trout
handled the pitching chores for
the Trojans by giving up four
runs on seven hits. Gene Matsudo led the Trojan batsmen
with a single and a triple. Vandergriff collected a home run
for Hanover to account for two
of the Panthers' four runs.
Taylor finished
the season
with seven wins and nine losses.

Approximately 35 men have reported for duty for
After a week and a half of spring training the green turf is
beginning to show the wear and tear of the churning cleats. Coach spring football practice, at which time Coach Earl Craven's
Davenport commented that, "The enthusiasm and ambition to play successor, Bob Davenport, has worked with the team to
football has been, amazing during these few weeks." Keep churning prepare it to top last year's 7-1-1 record.
men! The Trojans will be ready to march down the victory road
The athletic department of
4fter the long summer days are over.
Taylor University is sponsoring

Awards to Be Given
At Athletic Banquet

an athletic banquet to honor the
Taylor athletes on Friday, May
30, at 6:00 p.m.
Guest soloist will be Mr. Levon
Koolman from Marion. Mr. Koolman sang previously at Taylor
on Marion Day. There will be no
guest speaker this year because
of Coach Earl Craven's leaving
Taylor and Coach Bob Daven
port's arrival as the new football
coach.
Many awards will reward the
efforts of the athletes of the past
school year. The senior letter
men will receive a tribute to
their services in the athletic
contests during their stay at Tay
lor. Also the most valuable play
ers on the various teams will be
announced at the banquet.

SPORTS SLANTS
Roy Campanelia, the ex-Dodger catcher, was lifted from his
bed and into a wheel chair for the first time since his tragic auto
mobile accident last January 28. His playing days are over because
of his broken neck. "Campy" has accepted the job of boxing deputy
commissioner. . . . Minnesota captured the Big Ten baseball cham
pionship. . . . Will the following seniors—Jerry Allred, Ray Farley,
George Glass, Tom Spear, Dave Townsend, and May lha—please ac
cept my apologies for failure to include their names in the last
issue. . . . This columnist wishes each and everyone of the readers
a happy summer.

Cinctermen Tripped Golfers Yell Fore
In Conference Meet And Finish Four
Hanover College racked up 72
points to win its fourth consecu
tive Hoosier College Conference
track and field meet on May
17 on their own track. Taylor's
Trojans managed to place in
some of the events to earn 19
points in nailing down fifth
place.
Following Hanover was Ander
son with 58 points, Manchester
with 42 points, Indiana Central
with 24 points, Taylor with 19
points, and Franklin with 10
points.
Taylor was led by Clayton
Turner who brought home a
Hoosier
College
Conference
Championship by winning the
440 yard dash in 50.9 seconds.
This bettered his previous school
record of 51.0 set on May 13.
Marty Hess placed second in the
high jump and third in the
broad jump to bring home a few
points. The mile relay team
composed of Ted Curtis, Ray
Smith,
Clayton
Turner
and
Woody Blaker
placed third.
Other winners for the men of
Troy were Woody Blaker who
placed second in the 220 yard
dash and Ray Smith who placed
fifth in the half mile.

The local entry in the Hoosier
College Conference golf meet
won fourth place honors in the
multi-school contest held at In
dianapolis Friday, May 16.
Indiana Central, Hanover and
Franklin finished in first, second
and third places respectively.
Other schools competing in the
meet were Anderson, Earlham
and Manchester. This year's
fourth place finish is an improve
ment over that of last year, as
the Trojans were able to claim
only sixth place a year ago.
On Wednesday, May 14, the
Taylor linksmen lost to Indiana
Tech by a 27% to V-k score in
the last regular meet before the
conference battle. Don Thomp
son shot one of his best games
of the year to win medalist
honors for the Trojans with an
89. John Clopton and John John
son finished
closely behind as
both posted scores of 94.

APPLIANCES
PAINTS — GIFTS
HEATING

Harlford Hardware
Hartford City

Coach Davenport gives a group of
spring drills on the Trojan field.

Although there will be at least
18 returning lettermen back
from last year's winningest team
in the Taylor football history,
Coach Davenport will have to
find refills for ten graduating
seniors. The graduates include
Captain Hubert Hansel, Little
All-American Bob "Tiny" Davis,
All-Conference Ramon Farley,
All-Conference Ted Curtis, Walt
Bauder, Stan Beach, John John
son, Bob Jordan, Russ Hamilton
and Irv Thompson.
Coach Davenport has divided
the team by separating the line-

LORDS
DRESS SHOP

PERFECT PLUS HOSIERY

East Side of Square

Wilson's Food Market

Hartford City

for the whole family

Compliments of

Miller Motor Sales
Your friendly FORD dealer

Cut Moving Cost %
RENT A HERTZ TRUCK

M & R LAUNDROMAT
18 Westinghouse Washers

a

Dry Cleaning and
One Day Shirt Service
Across from Kroger Store
HARTFORD CITY

new trucks

low rates

AS LOW AS 6 CENTS PER MILE
$12 PER 24 HOURS

HERTZ
TRUCK RENTAL LICENSEE
409 E. Main St. Muncie

Ph. AT 4-4439

linemen instructions during

men from the backfieldmen. The
separate practices enable him to
give his players more individual
attention. Although this is Coach
Davenport's first coaching as
signment, he has the ability to
give Taylor another winning
season. Because of his extensive
background in football, a back
ground consisting of his being
All-American at UCLA and play
ing professional ball for the Los
Angeles Rams and a Canadian
team, the boys respect him and
are willing to learn all they can
from his coaching.

GO
BOWLING
AT

CREST LANES
605 Shunk St. between
The Armory and Anaconda
in Marion
Open Bowling
Saturday noon to 11 p.m.

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS OF TAYLOR UNIVERSITY,
AS A TOKEN OF OUR GOODWILL
AND OUR SINCERE DESIRE FOR YOUR
SUCCESS IN FUTURE ENDEAVORS, WE
SUBMIT THIS OFFER. IF YOUR IMME
DIATE PLANS INCLUDE A DIFFERENT
AUTOMOBILE, COME OVER, GET OUR
DEAL, THEN PRESENT THIS AD, AND
WE WILL TAKE OFF

$50
TRAUHING

MOTORS

1510 N. Walnut. Open till 8:30. Phone 1710.
NEW BUICKS & PONT I ACS; USED, ALL MAKES
HARTFORD CITY
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As I See It.

Sugar And Flour Dress Style
b y W m . E . Doell
I was rather undecided as to what to write for my concluding Gives Old Bag New Fashion
article in a Taylor publication. At first, I had visions of signing off

by stirring up a ruckus at certain areas in which we are inconsis
tent and which need rectifying.
I overheard a few unkindly remarks concerning one of our
campus insurancemen, who was following exactly the same pro
cedure as the others, but was feeling pressure from above to take
his business out west of here. Not being able to foresee just how
far those repercussions might conceivably go, I thought it better
left unsaid.
Then someone put me wise to a situation that I will definitely
avoid at all costs. Call it fate, predestination, or whatever, but
somehow, I was lucky enough not to be in the 1:30 men's P.E. class,
and am therefore, several dollars richer. Anyone in the 1:30 class
want to buy a padlock?
Enough criticism, and now time for commendation. The author
of the article in the last issue of the ECHO, who concerned him
self with the erroneous election proceedings, should get a pat on
the back. It might be a well deserved gesture of goodwill, if the
senior class bequeaths us a book of election procedures, "accord
ing to Hoyle," or somebody.
A big Bucket of Roses to humility, and those who possess it!
A certain young man from the land bordering the Pacific was over
heard to say, "I don't figure to draw one football player here on
my name next year, but I do hope that we can draw some on OUR
reputation the following year." I believe in his sincere attitude too.
A parting thought: Whether or not you think out an issue
and decide that you are for it or against it, the decision is not
the most important thing. The most important thing involved is
that you think!

Child Lit Class
Performs Operetta
The children's literature class
of Miss Jennie Andrews pre
sented an operetta and a play
Saturday evening, May 17.
The operetta, entitled "Awake,
'Tis May," was directed by Nao
mi Metzger and the play, "Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs,"
was directed by Arlene Lundquist. Those students majoring
in elementary education took
most of the parts in the operetta
and play. However, the students
also used campus children in
their presentation.

Missionary Lecturer
Shows Alaskan Slides
Peter Deyneka, Jr., spoke at
"Ambassadors for Christ" on
Monday evening, May 19, repre
senting the Slavic Gospel Asso
ciation.
He told of the great need for
missionary teachers, nurses, and
evangelists among the Slavicspeaking people of the world to
day. Much of Mr. Deyneka's
message was focused on Alaska
and slides were shown of some
of the work that is being carried
on there through the Slavic Gos
pel Association.
Mr. Deyneka recently returned
from
missionary - evangelistic
trips to Europe and Alaska.

HEADLEY'S
BARBER SHOP
Hartford City, Indiana

COMPLIMENTS OF

UPLAND HARDWARE

The "twenties" had their flap
pers, and now the fifties
have
their "sackers." (That doesn't
mean sleepers either). Some
people like the new dresses, and
others will conform for fashion's
sake. "I wouldn't b£ caught dead
in one," is one typical reaction.
Perhaps this might not be a bad
use for the "creations." At least
the idea bears some considera
tion.
Books on fashion trends in
dicate that styles in women's
clothes go in cycles. Nothing is
said about styles going in sacks.
Perhaps this new discovery will
lead to a revision in the books.
New discoveries always cause a
problem to text book writers.
Perhaps we would prohibit the
discovery of "new" ideas.

Music Department
Presents Recital

One cannot say for certain
whether or not the sacks are
here to stay, but at least they are
quite the think at the moment.
Another day, another sack, or
A general student recital was
presented the evening of May SHA-MEES! . . . Gesundheit. No! perhaps another bag, depending
She isn't poor . . . she is in style. upon the locale.
16 in Shreiner Auditorium by
the department of music. Var
ious voice, violin and piano num
bers were presented during the
evening.

Marion "y" Is Site
Of Two-Class Party

Harold Jackson, a baritone,
sang two numbers accompanied
by Doris Hefelfinger. Professor
Dale Shepfer accompanied Janet
Watson and her violin. Edythe
Brown, a soprano, sang two
numbers and was accompanied
by Joellyn Hall. Jeanette Joiner
and Harold Hatcher each pre
sented a piano solo, and Rose
Marie Lorenzana sang "Haba
nera" from Carmen.
Two piano duets climaxed the
program. Grace Combs and Joel
lyn Hall played the "Blue Dan
ube Waltz," which was followed
by "Rondo Brillante, Op. 29,"
presented by Paul Williams and
Harold Hatcher.
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BAKED GOODS
of all Varieties
Phone 6-7986

HARTFORD CITY
24-Hour Service

FLOWERS
Contact

GENE MATSUDO

Campus representative for
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

PHONE 6-7261

UPLAND

„

FORTUNE SHOES
Hartford City

Schorey's Men's Wear

INDIANA

OIlie'
MODERN PURE OIL
SERVICE STATION

Service,

Lubricating

The station with the largest
Student Trade

MEHLING
DRUGSTORE
Drugs
Toiletries
Sundries

It was sad...

North Side Square

Hartford City
-A L

Phone 86

when that great ship went down and the
last thing to leave the sinking ship was
a bottle of Coca-Cola. That's because all
hands stuck to Coke to the end. Now there's
popularity! That's the kind of loyalty
the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke
engenders. Man the lifeboats, have a Coke!

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE IN DRY CLEANING

UPLAND
BAKING
COMPANY

HI-WAY CAFE

BURGER BASKET 35c
DINNERS
SHORT ORDERS

BOTANY SUITS

"MAYBE WE HAVE IT;
TRY US AND SEE"

Battery

WELCOME TO

MCGREGOR SPORTSWEAR

East Side of Square

UPLAND

The Student Council held a re
treat in Lake Bluewater in Montpelier on Saturday afternoon,
May 24.
The agenda included two dis
cussion periods with Martin
Hess, vice president of Student
Council, serving as moderator,,
recreation and a picnic supper.
During the first discussion hour,
the council members reviewed
the progress made in student
government this academic yearj
After an hour of recreation,
which included use of the varied
athletic and swimming facilities
at Bluewater, a discussion fol
lowed, dealing with areas of ad
vancement and improvement for
the council of next year. The
council members hope to aid in
developing and advancing the
honor system in financing
and
promoting enthusiasm for a stu
dent union, in improving of the
present student body constitu
tion and in working with the Stu
dent Project.

Upland Insurance Agency

The freshmen and sophomores
held a class party at the YMCA
in Marion on Friday night, May
23.
The group that attended had
access to the gymnasium for par
ticipation in basketball and bad
minton games and the use of
the mats and trampoline for
gymnastic activities. The swim
ming pool was the center of at
traction for all interested in dis
playing or viewing diving skill.

Ballinger Dept. Store

Tires, Accessories
We're Backing You, Team

Sugar and flour have been do
ing it for years. Now the ladies
are doing it. If you haven't
caught on yet, sack dresses are
the subject of conversation. Both
the ladies and sugar and flour
now seem to find that sacks are
the best mode of dress. It is
strange that the women are just
now finding out what sugar and
flour have known for years.

Student Council Plans
New Agenda at Retreat

BOB HUGHES
See the Sign on 221

Telephone 6-7306

LEVY BROS.
Complete Line of Clothing for Men

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Hartford City on the Square

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
^

PORTLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

